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Appendices continued
V. Agritourism
Appendix V. Agritourism in November 2015
As far as local Agritourism, it encompasses a broad array of functions as an economic
development tool.
In direct to consumer sales of farm produce and other food products via farmstands, it is well
documented that Riverhead is taking advantage of that revenue source. Wine tastings are another
area that is well developed. However, from the data gathered by reviewing websites listed in
Appendix W. it is apparent that Farm stays are not offered or being promoted in Riverhead or
across the North Fork in General.
An exhaustive search was done including data below shows the breadth of the information
available on the popular activities.
Data from the State of the Suffolk County Agriculture Industry 2013, provided with a
summary: by Augie Ruckdeschel, East End Projects Coordinator and Economic Development
Specialist in Agriculture & Marine, one of the contributors to the report. Pages of website links
and suggestions of sources of furthers information at the end of this section can be used to
construct an ‘Agritourism’ database to add to the creative placemaking and unified marketing
website building activities (Pages: Helpful organizations and links & Farmers Markets, etc.)
Census Wrap-up:
With $240 million in sales, Suffolk is now only the third highest ranking County in the state of
New York in terms of the total market value for agricultural goods produced. However, in the
latest Census, the number of farms in Suffolk actually climbed from 585 to 604 and the amount
of land under cultivation increased from 34,404 acres to nearly 36,000. Over 10,000 of these
acres have been protected in the Suffolk County Purchase of Development Rights Program and
approximately another 8,000 acres are protected through Town-based farmland preservation
programs.
Suffolk County is the top region in New York State for the sale of nursery, greenhouse,

floriculture and sod products and Suffolk County accounted for half of all statewide sales in
these products. Suffolk County is also the state’s largest producer of pumpkins, tomatoes, and
cauliflower, and the third largest producer of grapes, peaches and strawberries.
Compared to the rest of New York, Long Island farms are efficient with their limited acreage –
they produce sales of $6,666 per acre, more than nine times the NY state average of $729 per
acre. One of the reasons Suffolk County farms can make so much money on their limited
acreage is because Suffolk County has successfully tapped into agritourism activities to
supplement their normal agricultural production.
Suffolk County agritourism can take many forms. Agritourism is an expression of the
consumers’ willingness to pay extra money for the “experience” associated with otherwise
normal agricultural production. On Suffolk County farms, we see the following examples of
agritourism:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

“Pick-your-own” – pumpkins, strawberries, raspberries, blueberries, apples, peaches,
plums, etc.
Crop mazes (corn mazes primarily)
Petting Zoos & Animal Exhibits (goats, cattle, pigs, buffalo, chickens, ducks, etc.)
Educational classes and tours – greenhouse tours, vineyard tours, winemaking
classes, beer-making, jam making and preservation, cooking, school class tours, etc.
Tasting rooms – vineyards, hard cideries, spirits and microbreweries
Farmers markets
Catered events such as weddings, kids birthday parties
Historical museums (Hallockville, Ron Bush Historical museum, Sidor Potato Farm
Museum – ESD Funded)
Value-added sales including potato chips, fresh baked pies, roasted corn, goat cheese
Farmstays and Bed & Breakfast
Harvest Festivals

Other activities offered at many Suffolk County farms, but less “agriculture-centered,” include:
·
Haunted Houses
·
Playgrounds, bouncing houses
·
Live music
Agritourism in Suffolk County is exploding and is a true growth sector within the industry.
Statistics were first collected by the US Census of Agriculture in 2002 when only ten Suffolk
County farms conducted agricultural tourism and produced only $18,000 in revenue. By 2007,
32 farms conducted agritourism activities and generated $798,000 in revenues. In the latest
Census, 91 farms reported agritourism as a revenue generator and sales increased to $4,247,000.
That’s a 432% increase in five years (and during a recession no less). The 52 tasting rooms in
Suffolk County Wine Country generate over 1.2 million annual visitors alone. A recent survey of
143 Suffolk County farmers found that 91 of those farmers surveyed (64% of respondents)
engaged in some form of agritourism activity.
Related Documentation from the US Census
2012 Census data for number of Farms and revenues from Agritourism, as per the census

definition:

are shown by County. The smallest quantifiable subset of data is the 1st Congressional District.
Summary:

Suffolk County, Census 2012, number of farms 604.

See Census data below for Agritourism revenues from 2007 & 2012. There is a substantial rise
in # farms participating and revenue generation in Suffolk..

Appendix W. Local websites involved in marketing Riverhead’s cultural tourism activities
These sites reflect a selected list of the local organizations promoting aspects of cultural tourism
in Riverhead
The Town of Riverhead - http://www.townofriverheadny.gov East End Getaway - http://eastendgetaway.com
The Riverhead Business Improvement District: http://riverheadbid.com
East End Arts - http://www.eastendarts.org
The Riverhead Chamber of Commerce http://business.riverheadchamber.com
The following websites are not local but also include significant portions of the relevant
information, including relevant cultural tourism information not found on any of of the above
sites:

The Long Island Farm Bureau http://www.lifb.com
Long Island.com :
http://longisland.com/riverhead/ Tripadvisor: Tripadvisor.com
http://www.americantowns.com/ny/riverhead/

Appendix X:
A review of the literature on ‘Gesamtkunstwerk’
The challenge is to create a Gesamtkunstwerk1 (‘total work of art’) that achieves purity in its
expression, while also managing to solve the site and logistic challenges. This dichotomy is
captured by Charles Landry in his observation that “We experience cities emotionally, yet we
talk about them technically.”2 Landry, and writers such as Peter Kageyama, have written of the
need to design urban experiences that return primacy to the aesthetic and the emotional
experience.3
To achieve this balance, WaterFire’s layout and site management must be designed to respect
and promote the aesthetics of the art. Many of the core design principles articulated by Dieter
Rams for best design practice4 can be re-written to provide useful perspectives for creative
placemaking to achieving its best results — foreground aesthetic delight and spectacle; make the
event empathically connected, buoyant, honest and open; use innovation and surprise; assure
there is internal design consistency to the last detail; excellence in technical systems and delivery
must be accomplished while making the entire behind-the-scenes production process invisible;
the visitor experience and wayfinding must be lucidly transparent, un-restricted and intuitive
without having to use signage, barriers, maps, or guides. Mihaly Csikszentmihalyi’s work on
optimal experience and flow also has great relevance.5 Victor and Edith Turner’s exploration of
liminal thresholds, ritual space, symbolic transformation, theatrical conversion and communitas
further grounds this work.6

1

Karl Friedrich EusebiusTrahndorff, Ästhetik oder Lehre von Weltanschauung und Kunst, 1827

Charles Landry, The Creative City, 2000, 2008
Peter Kageyama, For the Love of Cities, 2011; Love Where You Live, 2015
4
Dieter Rams, Weniger, aber besser, 1994
5
Mihaly Csikszentmihalyi, Flow: The Psychology of Optimal Experience, 1990
6
Victor W. Turner, From Ritual to Theatre: The Human Seriousness of Play, 2001; Edith Turner, Communitas:
The Anthropology of Collective Joy, 2011
2
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